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New election code proposed
Frank Gallegos, chainnan of the candidates legal spending limits, the
election task force and ex-chief jus- absence of ballots at designated pollNew ASUNM election code re- tice of the Student Court, said stu- ing places and other irregularities
commendations, drawn up by a stu- dent government has experienced prompted the formation of the
"Coalition for a Clean Election."
dent election task force, will go bc!- election problems since 1975.
The spring election was invaliThe movement of a ballot box on
fore the ASUNM Senate today for
election day, the interpetation of dated by the Student Standards and
approval.
Grievance Committee, the Student
Court and fonner president William
"Bud" Davis. The Board of Regents upheld the election results and
and recommended the fonnation of a
task force to revise the code.
Gallegos said many candidates
took advantage of loopholes in the
CHICAGO (UPI) --Federal cyanide.
Brzeczek, appearing on the CBS code.
agents concentrated on a •'select
number of areas'' Tuesday in their Morning News, indicated the secur- Proposals contained in the recom.
search for the prime suspect in the ity photo taken at the Walgreen Drug mendation include:
- The lowering of campaign
cyanide Tylenol deaths of seven per- · store at the corner of North Avenue
and Wells Street could provide expenditures from $500 tc $300 for
sons.
Police Superintendent Richard strong circumstantial evidence prsident; $300 to $200 for vicepresident, $150 to $75 for senators,
Brzeczek said a man photographed against Lewis.
by a dmgstore security camera bore . "We really can't.be certain" the Gallegos said.
If the new spending limit is
a "striking resemblance" to the sus- man in the picture was Lewis, he
said. "There's striking similarity in adopted, Gallegos said it's more
pect, James W. Lewis.
likely students will become involved
Although authorities refused to physical appearance.
in the elcctoml process.
confinn the man the caught by the
"On the photo you're looking at
·-Publication, at least 16 days
camera lens was definitely Lewis,
they labeled him the "prime sus- right now there arc no eyeglasses. before the election, of all polling
pect" in the cyanide killings be- The question is whether he wears places, their location and voting
eyeglasses at all times. The informa- times.
cause of the resemblance.
tion we have is that he didn't."
- Printing of a clearer ballot.
Illinois Attorney General Tyrone
Brzeczek said the woman was This proposal calls for the precise
Fahncr heading the special task "positively identified'' as Ms. phrasing of all Constitutional
force investigating the deaths, said Prince.
Amendments and referendums on
the nationwide hunt for Lewis, 36,
Mort Friedman, a member of the the ballot. In the past, amendments
and his wife, Leann, 35, had been task force investigating the deaths, and referendums were simply refer-·
focused in a "select number of &aid, "You can make out quite a few red to by a number.
areas."
fieaturcs of the suspect m
· question."
- Accounting of all unused balLewis, known by 16 aliases, was
Fahner, said Lewis was born The- lots. Previously, unused ballots
charged last week in a $1 miUion odore Elmer Wilson in Memphis, were not accounted for, allowing
extortion plot against the makers of Tcnn., but was adopted at age 3 and room forfoul play.
Extra-Strength Tylenol.
became James W. Lewis. There is
-Allowing representatives of
The photograph shows a man re- no record he ever used the Wilson candidates to circulate petitions of
sembling Lcw~s standing a few feet name.
nomination. Earlier elections
from flight attendant Paula Prince,
Investigators sifted through allowed only the candidate to circu35, watching her pay for a package thousands of pictures in an attempt late petitions.
of the deadly capsules.
to match faces with other retail outStudent task force members
The photo was taken in a North lets where the poisoned Tylenol was appointed by ASUNM president,
Side drugstore Sept. 29, shortly be- purchased. The FBI subpoened Michael Gallegos are: Karen Gallefore authorities believe Ms. Prince news films of victims' funerals in gos, Bill Littlefield, LuAnne Aruswallowed the capsules and died in · hopes of finding a SUSf'C'!l.
gon and Kim Rogers. Members
her nearby high·rise apartment.
Fahner also said the Lewises' re· appointed by Marvin "Swede"
Seven Chicago-area people died cord"indicates they are ''the kind of Johnson, vice-president for
between Sept. 29 and Oct. 2 from people who are capable" of the kill· academic affairs, arc: Michael
taking Extra-Strength Tylenol cap- ings and the FBI warned they were Browde, Gary Golden, William
sules packed with the quick-killing - considered-anned and dangerous.
Haid and Michael Millard.
Ramona Nye

Feds concentrate search
for poisoning suspect

Joo

NO COMMENT is oHered by Student Publications Board
Chairman Robert Lawrence after the board finished its
emergency meeting Tuesday

Legal matters discussed

Pub Board meets
Dennis Pohlman
Former New Mexico Daily Lobo
editor Marcy McKinley's deadline
for reinstatement expired Tuesday
as an executive session of the Student Publications Board was held.
.. The board met in executive session with counsel present to examine
legal matters affecting the McKinley
case,'' said a tired-looking Publications Board Chainnan Robert Lawrence1 emerging from the two-and-ahalf hour meeting in the building
housing the Journalism department.
Lawrence also said the board
would meet again Wednesday at
4:JS p.m. in room 122 of Northrop
Hall, the UNM Geology building.
That meeting will be open to the
public. Northrop 122 scats more
than 400 people.

The Journalism department chairman had no further comment Tuesday on the proceedings. The other
10 board members quickly left after
the session adjourned and aU refused
comment.
McKinley and her attorney,
Leonard DeLayo, Jr., after hearing
Lawrence's statement, said that he
and his client would wait to hear
what the board decides.
McKinley would only say: "At
this time, I am inclined to wait until I
hear from the board."
DcLayo sent a letter Monday to
UNM Attorney Peter .Rask deman~
ding McKinley's immediate reinstatement and that an impartial
board be empaneled to hear any formal charges.
There is no i:1dication of what action
the Publications Board might take at
its meeting.

Coinmittee plans face lift
for Embudo Canyon area
Kent Kullby

Joe Cavaretta

ASIJNM Sen•tor /Cim Rogerf tries but l•lls to t•lk students into p•rticip•ting In the home·
coming committH·sponsored bed r•ce. Thll r•ce, •nd se~er•l other committee-sponsored
events this week, h•ve recleved little student body support.

..

Embudo Canyon, scarred by road
ruts and graffiti, will be the site of a
day-lohgs conservation project
sponsored t.y Volunteers for the
Outdoors on Oct. 30.
The canyon is a popular site for
UNM climbing orgaflizations to
practice, but with the increased use
by UNM and other recreation
groups, the canyon's fragile ecosystem is being threatened, VFO
Coordinator Roger Moore said.
The dry canyon winds down to·
ward the city and ends about a mile
north of Menaur Ave. Being close to
the city, many people usc the canyon
area for recreation. The trampled
paths of cats and motorcycles become mini-arroyos durif1g rain
stonns causing h&:Jnful erosion to

the land, Moore said.
"The vegetation is so sparse and
fragile, but it's essential for holding
the soil and preventing it from
washing away," he added.
Moore said he hopes to get university groups to help VFO build
small dams in the ruts. "The dams
wifl hold back the silt and create
terraces of soil. In the spring we'll
come back and plant on them to
make sure the earth doesn't erode
further," he said.
l3esidcs building dams, ·volunteers wiJI landscape, improve trails
and remove graffiti. An organizational meeting will be held from 9
a.m. to noon, Oct 23, at the end of
Menaul Ave. Group leaders will
meet with Federal Soil Conservation
Service agents to discuss conservation techniques .
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International News

State and Local News
Arab nations
Beagan pledges stall ITU vote
State funds dip
NAIR013l, Kenya (UPI)- Arab
U.S. support
17.5 percent
nations, apparently fearful oflosing,

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan pledged Tuesday to
"stay the course" to build a strong
and peaceful Lebanon, assuring
Lebanese leader Amin Gemayel
America backs all efforts to get foreign forces out of the country.
"President Gemayel can rely on
the help of the United States,"
Reagan said after a White House
meeting that focused on the withdrawal of Israeli, Syrian and Palestinian forces from Lebanon.
Gemayel, whose two-day visit to
the United N:ttions and Washington
was cloaked in intense security, also
discussed with Reagan the prospects
for future U.S. economic assistance
and aid in strengthening the
Lebanese armed forces.
Making his debut on the world
stage, Gcmayel found a receptive
audience in Reagan, whoaccording to a senior U.S. official - told Gemayel "we would indeed stay the course."
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The issue of foreign troops undermining the authmity of the Beirut
government has dominated the
U.S.-sponsorcd peace efforts in the
warravagcd nation, invaded by
Israel June 6.
The invasion and siege of Beirut
by Israeli forces generated intense
international concern and fears the
entire Middle East might erupt in
warfare.
Gemayel, 40, was elected president a week after his brother, Beshir
Gemayel, was assassinated Sept.
14. The killing came two weeks after the evacuation of Palestine Liberation Organization forces from
Beirut and just three days after
American peace-keeping troops left
the city.
The two presidents got acquainted
at the White House over a steak and
eggs breakfast, held a hour-long
meeting with their top. advisers and
then met again privately before delivering statements to reporters in
the Rose Garden.

Both agreed all foreign forces
must leave soon- Reagan referred
to a "prompt withdrawal" while
Gcmaycl spoke of an "immediate
removal." But the senior official,
noting the difficulty of setting deadlines in the Middle East, said a yearend withdrawal date that has been
mentioned is only a goal.
Gemayel stressed his desire that
the United States "stay deeply in·
volvcd in all discussion and negotiations leading to this happy event,''
according to the official, who spoke
with reporters on the condition he
not be identified.
The official said Gemayel ''raised
the possibility" that the multination·
al force of American, French and
Italian troops "could stay through
the withdrawal of all foreign
forces."
Reagan, Who dispatched some
1,800 Marines to Lebanon for reneweo peace-keeping duty Sept. 20,
has not set any date for the Americans' departure, suggesting only
they will stay until U.S. aims are
met.

again delayed a vote Tuesday on expelling Israel from the International
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI)Telecommunications Union despite
New Mexico's economy is cona U.S. attempt to force the issue.
tinuing a sluggish trend that began
Western conference sources inter- last spring, and General Fund repreted the Arab delay, the second in ceipts suffered a second straight
two days, as a stalling tactic de- month of less-than anticipated insigned to allow them time to win come, Finance Director Kay Marr
more delegates to their cause.
said Tuesday.
The session chairman, Henry
Kosgey of Kenya, closed Tuesday's
But, Marr said in her monthly resession so delegates could attend a port to Gov. Bruce King, she can
reception. The move meant the anti- pinpoint the main reason for the 17.5
Israel resolution would not be furth- percent decrease in this fiscal year's
er discussed until Thursday revenues when compared to the
morning.
same period last year.
During Tuesday's debate, Libya
"The major cause of the deoffered to assume part of the U.S.
payments to the organization should creases in revenues was a nearthe United States withdraw as record transfer from the State Land
threatened. Iran made a similiar Office in AugQst 1981 of$28.9 million, almost $25 million greater than
offer Monday.
U.S. delegation head Michael its normal transfer," Marr said.
Gardner has reminded delegates that "When total General Fund receipts
Secretary of State George Shultz are adjusted for this special factor,
threatened to suspend all U.S. pay- the nominal decline in revenues is
ments to the union, and "reassess essentially eliminated."
any future U.S. involvement in the
General Fund revenues for AuITU" if Israel is expelled.
The United States contributes gust totaled just under $77 million,
$3.1 million to the union's total and the two-month total for the
1982-93 fiscal year that began July 1
budget of $40 million.
A procedural question by the is $163.8 million.
Arab states, however, blocked any
. That compares to the $198.6 milvote on the resolution to expel Israel
lion
paid into the General Fund for
from the I 57 -nation organization
the
t1rst
two months of the 1981-82
because of the recent ''massacres of
Palestinians and Lebanese civi- fiscal year.
lians" in Beirut.
Although Marr said the Land
The Arab states questioned Office transfer was a major contriwhether a watered-down version of butor to this year's decline, she also
the resolution could stand as an took a cautious approach toward fuamendment since it deleted one sec- ture General Fund receipts.
tion expelling Israel from the union
"On the whole," she said, "Auwhile keeping another section con- gust was not a particularly healthy
demning the Jewish state.
month for New Mexico state govThe alternate resolution was ernment revenues. It reflected the
offered by several European coun- weakness in the state's economy
tries, Canada and Australia.
which has persisted since this
Conference sources said the spring.
attempt to push a vote on the Israel
"This reinforces our previously
issue Tuesday showed the United expressed views that General Fund
States and its supporters were confi- revenues for the current fiscal year
dent of victory, but heavy lobbying will be below expected levels."
by Arab states was expected by
In specific categories, Marr noted
many delegates before the debate
that the state's gross receipts tax
continued.
The only time the United States continues to show weakness, totalhas ever withdrawn from a U.N.- ing just $100,000 more in August
affiliatcd agency was when it pulled 1982 than the previous August, or
out of the International Labor Orga- $25.9 million compared to $25.8
nization in 1977, which resulted in million.
salary freezes, a freeze on hiring and
And that, she says, may be due to.
a cutback on assistance projects.
Delegate sources at the lTU meet- a new phenomenon involving the
ing admitted, however, Iran and compensating tax. As Marr explains
Libya offer to take over suspended it, the compensating tax may proU.S. payments could influence Afri- vide a less-expensive avenue forcercan and Latin American states to tain firms doing business in New
Mexico.
vote for Israel's ouster.
For instance, she says, if a firm is
Iran has also offered to take over
located
in a New Mexico municipal·
U.S. payments to the International
ity
that
levies its own gross receipts
Atomic Energy Agency, after the
United States walked out and sus· tax on top of the state's 3.5 percent
pended its contribution when a rate, it would be to the firm's benefit
Vienna conference voted to expel to make arrangements to pay compensating taxes - instead of gross
Israel from the agency.
receipts
taxes -on its purchases.
If the anti·lsrael resolution is passed, Britain, France, West Germany
That way, the firm would pay the ·
and other Common Market mem- 3.5 percent rate ~ the state taxes
bers have said they would join the the same rate for both tax categorU.S. walkout and reconsider their ies - but it would not have to pay
membership.
the additional municipal levy.
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George Gorospe
With the creation of a Teaching
Assistant Resource Center at UNM
next spring, many teaching assistants do not have to begin in the
classroom without rudimentary
teaching skills as in the past.

teaching assistants. Darling said that
the number is limited because of a
lack of funds <tnd because th9se in
the first workshops will serve as a.
control group. After next spring, the
workshops will be open to everyone,
she added.

Although there are three different
"The assumption is that if the surveys being conducted to identify
teaching assistant knows everything specific areas of need, Darling said
about physics, for example, he -there is a significant number of
should be able to teach the subject,'' teaching assistants who do not possaid Ann L. Darling, research assis- sess adequate teaching skills.
tant on the project. ''There is a real
need to provide teaching assistants
''Many teaching assistants begin
with instructional skills because the without being told anythiug about
response to this project has been like teaching and are asked to submit a
water to a person in a drought," syllabus, to post office hours and
Darling added.
then go teach. In many cases they
The center is currently in its de- begin teaching the 10 I classes where
velopmental stages, but e.xpects to students are just beginning school,''
open its doors next spring, begin- said Darling.
ning with six workshops fo!' 40
Additionally, the generally young

World malariaconference
to be held in Albuqu.erque
Scientists from around the world
will meet in Albuquerque Oct. 26 to
29 to lay plans for fighting a world
health problem: malaria.
The UNM School of Medicine

Baldwin earns
medical award
UNM student Judy A. Baldwin has
won the Lynn Saxton. Memorial
Award as the outstanding student in
her medical technology program at
the UNM School of Medicine.
Graduating students are selected
for the award on the basis of scholastic ability, leadership and professionalism in their work, said Barbara Fricke, director of the medical
laboratory sciences program at
UNM.
The award was established in
honor of Lynn Saxton, who is credited with establishing guidelines
and facilities for medical technology
education in New Mexico. He was
the first director of the Lab Sciences
Program at UNM, from 1968 to
1972.

has organized the conference, sponsored by the Pan American Health
Organization with financial support
fm the World Health Organization
and. the U.S. Agency for International Development.
This month's meeting at the Marriott Hotel in Albuquerque will bring
together researchers and public
health officials from Switzerland,
Mexico, the Netherlands, Thailand,
the U.S. Center for Disease Control
and at least ll countries of Central
and South America.

$4.00 with coupon
Av:lilahlc at all 3 stores

DowntoWn
311 Ccntrai Ave, SE

243·2266

teaching assistants arc confronted
with ,the older freshmen students
who question the teaching assistants' ability to teach, Darling said.
According to Darling, who is able
to work on the project through a University Challenge Assistantship
award from the graduate studies
program, the newly created center
will provide the teaching assistants
with skills to deal with classroom
situations and. to teach effectively.
"People are putting out a Jot of
money fm• their education and this
project will insure the studentcustomers get all they paid for,"
Darling said.
"Further down the road, I hope
the center can expand to include the
faculty and become a permanent service of the University," she added.
Interested teaching assistants can
provide input to the development of
the center by completing the
Teaching Assistant Resource Center
survey available in each department
or at the center's office at 1805
Roma NE, Room 210, More information can be obtained from
Darling at that office or by calling
her .at 277-2759.
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Workshops will deal with research into the causes of drug resistance, malaria prevention in uninfected areas, confining the disease at
its points of origin and new developments in treatment,
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Despite advances in malaria treatment, more than 200 million people
have the disease worldwide and about 2 million die yearly from it.
Dr. Karl Rieckman, director of tropical medecine at UNM, said presentations will focus mainly on one
of the four species of malaria that
affect humans. Known as falciparum malaria, this is the only species
of the disease that is ordinarily fatal,
Rieckman said.

Campus Guide
to Chartered Student
Organizations
1982-83
will be available as an insert to
the Daily Lobo Homecoming Edition

Thursday, Oct. 21
Additional copies after that date
will be available at
Student Activities Center
NM Union rm. 106
Get your copy hot off the press/

Indul~e yourself in a warm
cup of Cafe Vienna. It's a light
and cmnamony touch of class. And just one of five deliciously
different flavors
from General Foods®
International Coffees.

Who's Who Among Students
In American Universities
And Colleges 1982-83

GENERAL FOODS® INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
Requirements:

Wednesday October 20
A Staedtler-Mars representative will be available to
answer questions on technical drafting materials.
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UNM to improve teaching program
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I) Must be currently enrolled at the University of New Mexico.
2) Must be a junior (60 hours), senior or graduate student in good
academic standing with their respective college (2.0 or higher).
3) Must provide one (I) letter of recommendation from either a
faculty member, an administrator, or the presidettt of the o~gani~a
tion and/or department chairperson by whom the person 1S bemg
Deadline Date Is
nominated.
Wednesday, October 20, l9S2
All applications and recommendations must be returned and/or
mailed to the Student Activities Center, 1st Floor, New Me%ico Union
Building. (Zip code 87131). After 5:00 pm, applications available at
Student Information Center, SUB.
·
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Student Bookstore
Opposite UNM
2122 Central Ave. SE
243·1777

Serving the University of New Me~ico ahd the Albuquerque area
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DOONESBURY

Editorial

by Garry Trudeau

Albuquerque needs to clean up its act
Take a deep breath. You might
not want to breath in again when
you realizCJ the air is filled with a
toxic gas that stops oxygen from
reaching your heart and brain.
The gas is carbon monoxide.
You can't see it or smell it, but it's
there. About 39,000 tons of it
blanket Albuquerque each year.
Our city is the nation's sixth
worst for carbon mono.xide
pollution. Levels of the gas have
at times been more than twice
the national health standard.
Albuquerque, along with other
areas with severe auto pollution,
has been given until 1987 to
meet recomended health standards. Failure to comply with this
requirement of the 1977 Clean
Air Act could mean lost federal
funds for highway and sewer
construction and limitations on
construction of additional poilu-

tant sources.
So, the City Council has reluctantly enacted a mandatory yearly vehicle emissions inspection
for Bernalillo County-registered
cars built since 1967. The fee Is
expected to be from $8 to $10. A
windshield-sticker will be issued
on passing the inspection. Those.
without a sticker will be fined by
local police whenever they are
stopped for traffic violatioQs.
Inspections are scheduled to
begin Jan. 3, 1983. Hamilton Test
Systems of Tuscan has been
contracted to do the work and is
to build two test stations, one in
the Valley and another in the
Hieghts. The city will set up its
own facilities to monitor the contractor and issue waivers. Waivers will be issued to motorists
who have spent $75 or more to
pass the exhaust test but still fail.

Despite the health hazzard
Congress is considering a bill for
weakening the Clean Air Act and
making emissions inspection unnecessary. If inacted thl;l carbon
monixide permitted in the city
would be more than double the
level dangerous to health, with
the possibility of further relaxing
of standards later .
New Mexico already has problems with carbon monoxide in
the Coronado-Winrock area, sulfur dioxide in the Farmington
area, potash dust around C<Jrlsbad, and lead from an El Paso
smelter, The proposed bill would
eliminate current emissions
rules for most of New Mexico including all the state's cities, It
would allow five times as many
violations of standards set for
national parks and wilderness
areas like the Pecos, Gila and

Carlsbad Caverns. It would remove construction bans for
areas in violation of the air quality standards, Under the present
law visibility could drop to as little as 15 to 20 miles without
violating health standards. The
proposal would relax standards
even further.
It's true, with the Clean Air Act
disabled the City Council could
abolish its sure.to-be-costly inspection program, stop worrying
about the quality of Albuquerque's air and get back to attracting industry to the state. It's also
true that we motorists wouldn't
have to trouble with a timeconsuming inspection that costs
$10 and might send us sputtering off to get a tune-up. But all
that trouble might be easier than
the alternative- holding our
breath.
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Letters
Don't blame the
Valley schools
Editor:
Please view this letter as an
addition to the debate over
Blazek, specifically as a resp~;~nse
to the -editorial by the Student
Coalition Against Racism printed
in Friday's Lobo. The Coalition
maintains that "It comes as no
surprise that the N.E. Heights
schools scored higher than than
the Valley schools ... because
when education monies and re·
sources are meted out, the best
and the most go to the Heights
schools." This is presented as
self-evident and something

which "everyone knew all
along" to use Blazek's unfortunate phrasing. Well, as a nine-year
veteran of an embattled "Valley
school" I ;;~m one who does not
know .it.
·
If my high school scores lower
on some tests, and it does, the
reason therefore is not due to inferiority on the part ofthe school.
its faculty, its administration, its
library, its lunchroom or its
physical plant. These are firstrate and are comparable to those
of any other of the city's high
schools. In my nine years as an
instructor at this valley school, I
have had the honor to teach students from nearly every ethnic
and religious background. We
have seen students depart for

Journalistic
responsibility
Editor:
FrClm my point of view a very
important issue that has not
been aired over the editorial by
Mark Blazek is the accountability
of journalists for what they print.
Journalists must maintain the
highest standards of credibility
and integrity because of the influence they wield. We as individuals of this society depend on
responsible journalism to pro·
vide us with accurate information.
It is with this In mind that I
believe Mark Blazek and Marcy
McKinley have failed in their re·
sponsibilities as journalists. By
Mark Blazek resigning he has
attempted to restore those standards he compromised in his
editorial.
As for Ms. McKinley I feel that
she has compromised her responsibilities to an even greater
extent. Ms. McKinley has
claimed that the issue is a test of
"freedom of speech." However I
must question her sincerity in
this issue. In the Albuquerque
Tribune and the Albuquerque
Journal she was reported to say
that she did not see the editorial
by Mr. Blazek and if she had she
would not have allowed it to
appear in the paper. It sounds
hypocritical to me that she is using "freedom of speech" to jus-

Aldo Ray Montes

Sport's editor's
ability suspect
Editor:
The ineptness of your sports
editor is truly sad, and at the
same time quite amazing. (UNM
vs.BYU, Daily Lobo, Oct. 12.) But
then, most ·sports writers have
never played football. They
spend most of their time In the
press box eating Lobo hot dogs
and nachos, drinking cokes and
taking apart the home team
when they lose.
Yes, Mr.King, the Lobos are for
real. They always have been. The
thing I want to know is are you
for real? Anyone who would put
a picture of Joe Morrison In the
Lobo and call him "Tony Morri·
son" in big, bold black letters
needs to ask himself,"Am I over·
qualified for this job?" Check
your stats, Mr.King. BYU was

Deaders
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never ahead 21·12 at any time.
The only thing I can say in your
favor at all is the fact that you are
totally inconsistent with your
lack of knowledge relative to
football.
Susie Mortimer
Lobo Football Secretary

Announcements In Lip Servfre wl/1 be run the day
before (he event o.nd the day of the event on a space
aval(able basis. Lip service Is available to all UNM
npn·profit orgilni:;atjons, Forms for 1:./p Service can
be picked up In Marron Hall, room I 38 and must be
turnM in by 2 p.m. the day prior lo publication.

sources of city, state and nation·
al news.
3) Build our esprit de corps in
UNM. There Is a difference between saying UNM sucks and
UNM needs "fire" and "enthusiasm."

Today's Events
The Jewish Student Union will hold iu first fall
meeting from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. today in the SUB.

room 2SOB. Guest speakers will be Celia. Cohen of
Los Angeles, Western Region Campus Represen·
tative, and Alisa Simon1 Executive- Director of the
Albuquerque JewiSh Community Council.

Now, after all this great stuff,
watch my car break down.
Fredrich M. Hilpert

Reader offers
his services
Editor:
After watching the Lobo paper
make the evening news Friday,
Oct. 15, I have to take pen in
hand, The rest of the letter is written like some of the Lobo's journalists/editors fix their carssarcastically.
I wish to volunteer for the
now-vacated editor's slot. I feel I
could set back and print copy
from UPS/UPI. I feel I could get
paid, attend journalism class,
and write "discriminating" articles. I feel I could kick UNM without making positive suggestions
for corrections- end sarcasm.
Suggestions for the Lobo
newspaper:
1) Become a school newspaper- most of the letters to the
editor are about school issues,

2)Drop UPS/UPI articles. We,
the student body, are capable of
watching TV or reading other

least in my modest opinion, that
the quality of my high school is
not the cause and I will, whenever called upon to do so, rise to its
vigorous defense.
Carol N. Lovato

Think about it
Editor:
Several observations about
the recent and ongoing turmoil
around Ms. McKinley's suspension and the editorial that helped
cause it have been made, I, too,
have my own opinion. However,
after reading through Norman
Cousin's book, "Human Options," the section or. "Learn-

ing," I felt several statements
had special meaning with regard
to the current ruckus. Perhaps, in
presenting them, someone else
might notice their "special
meanings."
"If a person wants to exercise
influence on society, a good
place to begin is with a .proper
regard for the techniques of expression." And, "Helmholtz (a
German physicist) •.. emphasises the need for thought about
thinking. Most of our confusion..• comes from this failure to
give thought to thouglit."
Perhaps, if these ideas were
given consideration, we
wouldn't have had the recent
chain of events.
Jason G. Fish

ASUNM
Speakers Committee

Letters-----------tify the events that have taken
place, and yet has stated that she
would not have allowed the
editorial if she had seen it.
BP.cause of this blatant disre·
gard for such an important free·
dom Ma. McKinley should not
continue as editor of the Lobo.
How can she with clear conscious continue as editor after
having compromised, in such a
hypocritical manner, the freedom of speech.

Stanford, Harvard, Yale, Radcliffe, Columbia, Cornell and UNM,
where together with myself they
are on campus and writing letters to the editor.
If my high school does not
score well on the test there is a
reason. I might suggest one, that
being that academic is not, as every instructor knows, always the
first choice of one's students.
The choices students make are,
in turn, based on a whole lot of
variables that the school is not
involved with and, in fact, can do
little to change. The whole question of who does well on tests
may boil down to whether parents read to young children, a
question that is being studied by
psychologists. But, it is clear, at

The Duell; Pond Lller1ry Sodety/EJ Perro Loro
needs submissions as soon as possible, There will be a
meeting at 6 p.m. today at 1801 Me:ill Vlsta NE, the
Fiji House. More information is available fram Ethan
Hay at 842·8?81 or Duane Griffin at 242-0761.
Meetings and submissiOns open to everyone;

Graduate Engineering Student

The Speakers Commlltee: of the Assoelalrd
Student!! of UNM will present Dr. Hatem Husseini.
Deputy Representative of the Palestine: liberation
Organization at the United Nations, who will speech
on uAr<Jb-hraell TurmOil: Tht Search for P~a.cc/' at

King's apology
is unwarranted

7:30 p.m. today, at Woodward Hall, room 101, A
reception will be at.S p.m. at the International Center,

presents

1808 Las Lomas NE.

The SUFI Dance. Club will _meet from 7:30 p.m. to
9!30 p.m. today, in the SUB, room 243 featuring
simple songs and dances from the major devollonal
traditions of the world designed to promote peace and
unity among the dancers. No previous e~tperlence
necessary. More Information is available at243·6091
or268·5743,

Dr. Hatem Hosseini

The Cay and Lt'sbiJn Student Union will meei at
7!30 p.m. today In the SUB, room 2JIA·D. Elizabeth
Canneld of the Albuquerque Counseling Co·op will
lead a discussion of the process of "comins out" and
self-disclosing lo family and friends. More in·
formation ls available from the Cotnmon Bond Help

Line nt266-8041.

The Chavutct Jlamldbar, et al wilt present Noel
Pllgach who will speak on ~jThe Door to the Modern
World is Opened" at g p.m. today at rhe
CongregaticmAibert, Free admission,

Editor:
It's no wonder that so many
people think that sportswriters
are nothing but cheerleaders in
the press box, when such articles
as the one of apology you wrote
on the sports page.

FUTURE COLLEGE
GRADUATES

A team surely expects good
coverage when it wins, but when
a little criticism appears after a
loss it shouldn't give the reporter
a cold shoulder. In my opinion if
athletes and coaches can't take a
little criticism, they should get
out of the public's eye.
NEW MEXICO

It's bad enough you only had a
page to work with, but to fill half
of it with an apology, I don't think
so.
Ernest Montoya

Daily Lobo
VoL 87
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The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published

Monday through Friday every regular week
of the University year, weekly during dosed
and finals weeks and weekly during the sum~
mer_session, by the Board of Student Pub~
Uc~Uotis of the University or New Mexico.
Subscription rate is $10 per academic year.
Second class postage paid ai Albuquerque,

The Department of the Navy is now accepting applications for
entry-level management positions. Qualified individuals will
be guaranteed appointment to a paid 16-week training program and assignment to management duties in operations,
personnel, finance, logistics and communications. Starting
salary $20,000 after training with guaranteed raises to
$31,500 in four years. Requirements for application include
BS/BA degree (any major), 19•31 yeats old, U.S. citizen,
willing to relocate and qualification test.
Contact:

DEPT OF THE NAVY
(505) 766-3895 (collect)

Now Mexico 87131.
ThO opinions expresSed on 1he editorial
pages of the New Mexico Dilly Lobo are
those of the author solely. Unsigned opinfon
Is that of the editor and reflects the editorial
poiTcy of the paper but dOn not necessarily •
tepresent the vrows of the members of the
Daily Lobo staff.
Editor •• , •• ~, ••.•••• ,~,,. •.•• Marcy McKinley
Acting Editor~· •.. ,t, . . . . . . . . . . , . . l:ve Cress
Act.lng Managing Editor .•. , .Sam Montoya

Layout Edl1or ........... ,. , , Mitch Konkle
Graphic Artist •....•...•.• Piisclllli Gonz61et
Photo Editor ........ , , ... , , . Joe Cavaretti
• • • Jeff Almcander

AsSistant Photo Editor •• f

Sports Editor .. , •.•.• , . , .. , , , , .Stove King

News land
Bookstore
Literary & Political Magazines:

Arts Editor........... ., .. ,, .Eddie Talova
Night Editor , , , , , , , . , , , , Pane lope Wronski
Editorial Page Editor , , , , , , , , Robert Wood
Reporter,, •. ,,, •. ,.,.,, •• Oennla Pohlman
Reporter ........ , .. , .. , .. , ... , Kent kullby

Daedalus, Kenyon Review,
Southern Review, Antioch Review,
Black Scholar, Commonweal, etc ...
and more to come.

, ••••••.••. , , • , .. Remona_Nye
Entertainment Reporter.,,, •• Johanna King
Data Entry ........... .,,.,.,, StltCV GrHn

CALENDARS FOR 1983

Assistant Sports Editor.,, •• George Chavez

Deputy permanent observer of the
Palestine Liberation Organization
at the United Nations.

Topic: Arab-Israeli Turmoil
a Search For Peace

Wednesday, Oct. 20

~eporter.,, •.

Contributing Editor ... ,, .... , Rick Berthold
Business Manager ... , ...... Michool Ford
Advertising Manager,,,,,,,, James Fisher
Lettort Submlulon Polley
letters to tho editor muon bo typed, doU·
ble·spaced and no more than 100 words. All
mallild·ln lettort mutl be signed by the au·
thor and Include eddress end telephone
number, No namao will be withhold. The
Ds//y Lobo dooo not guarantee publication
and Will odltlottors lor length end libelous
content.

More Book Titles-

Woodward Hall Room 101

Fiction, Classics, Science Fiction,
Non-Fiction, Children's
We're open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
every day of the week

7:30pm

2112 Central
(across from UNM)

Admission: $1.00 Student $2.00 General

'
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Honor Student
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"l put a lot ofphysical and spiritual energy behind it so it can be
accepted by many different kinds of
people," said Peter Tosh, perhaps
the most popular living Rastafarian
voice.
A master of guitar, piano, hannonica and percussion, as well as lead
vocalist on many of his songs, Tosh
went on his own in 1974, when the
original Wailers split after establishing themselves as a formidable
reggae trio. "Mark of the Beast"
was one of his earliest solo successes. Despite a government ban on its
radio play in Jamaica, this song about police brutality was a best-seller.
Like much of his music, "Mark of
the Beast" is based on Marley's per-

.

I Women's basketball team has high hopes
Dan O'Shea

I

With nine players returning and
four· newcomers, the UNM
women's basketball team plans to
use a fast-break offense to compliment their defense,
"We 'II look to run at every

Injuries and defections have reduced the number of team members
this season, but Terri Nielson has
consistently perfonned well during
her volleyball career at UNM.
"She's been the backbone of the
team for the last three years," said
head voUeyball coach Mike Hebert.
Nielson grew up in San Bernardino, Calif. and attended Cajon High
School. "During high school I still

PETERTOSH
sonal experiences and perceptions of
oppression.·
"My songs come from personal
experience and brotherly experience, which means brotherhood and
nationhood and community," said
Tosh •'I make music to make people

justice and illuminating Rastafarian
philosophy.
"The Bush Doctor" will perfonn
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Civic Auditorium. Dancing is encouraged
and even allowed. Alcohol will be
served,

aware.''
His latest record, "Wanted Dread
and Alive," released in the ealry
half of I 981, includes eight songs
written by Tosh, and continues in his
personal tradition of addressing in-

Jimmy Cliff who was originally
billed for this performance, has canceled due to a slipped disk in his
back. For refund information call
299-7799.

October Pride Fest
UNM
Homecoming
1982

TERRI NIELSON

DOUG HOSELTON
Colo.
Trish Shoemaker and Melissa
Strickland are two walk-on players.
Shoem:lkcr played fortheAibuquerquc Academy and Strickland transferred from St. Gregory's Junior
College ill Oklahoma. .
Assistant coach Frankie Walsh,
primarily in charge of the defense,
said the team has changed its defensive philosophy partially because or
the new three-point field goal which
will be used in conference games,
and because of the fast·break
offense. Coach Hoselton instigated
the addition of the three-point goal
for the HCAC.
"We needed some type of rule
change to bring teams out of zone
defenses," Hoselton said . Because
of the 30-second clock, which has
always been used in the women's
baksetball games, defenses have a
definite advantage. Hoselton said
teams would play a tight zone and
force the opposition to shoot from
outside.•

m~----

ROOM 230, JOHNSON GYM

PHONE 277-5151

UPCOMING EVENTS:

RESULTS

Wednesday:
12 noon - Salute to the Class of 1932;
Pie Throwing Opportunities,
"Give It" to the UN.\l Dignitaries;
Live Musical Entertainmt•nt
by Alma on Smith's Plaza:
Costumes Preferred.

MEN'S TOP 5 SOCCER POLL
I, Lambda Chi Alpha
2. The Maggots
3.SAE
4, TheRunb
5. Sigma Chi

MANAGER/PARTICIPANT MEETING
(Men'o and Women'• IMo)•

WOMEN'S TOP 3 SOCCER POLL
1. Beta Bruloero
2. Kappa Kappa Gamma
3. Chi Omega

•All entrleo ore due at the Manager/PuUclpant moetlng
held at 4:15pm In room 154, Johuon G)llll.

VIdeo Game Tournament
Entrluaredue hThun., Oct. 28forthlofun new activity!
Wlnnen will be determined by combining the ocoreofrom
three gam eo. Pac Man, Donkey Kon1 and Aoteroklo will be
played by all partlclpanta,. hlghelt total leon! wlnol Sign
up In the Intramural Office, # 230 Johnoon G)llll, NE cor·
• ner. The tournament. will be held In the SUB Gamu Room
on Nov. 3 and 4, 3:00-6:00 pm. UNM otudenta,laculty and
otaff only.
'

WOMEN'S TOP 5
VOLLEYBALL POLL

1. Dinero
2. Zomblu
3. Bouncen

Friday:

Watch for th~ Bouncing Ball at half-time at the UNMNMSU Football Game.

IM TEAM OF THE WEEK
The Quacka oi Women'• Volleyball for their two lllctorlu
over Alpha chi and Beta Bruloero.
IM PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Bob Goycoolea ·Of the FAC Men'• V·ball team and Joyc:e
Unglaub of the Bouncero Women'• V·ball team for their
outstanding play laot week.

1

I
I
I

Get into Lobo spirit this Friday
night at Ned's. We'll be supporting
Lobo fans with our 50¢ draft picks
all night long. You can down one of our
hot dogs for another four bits.
So join us Fiiday night to drink to
the Lobos' victory!

(Spedal 1\nnouncementa)

4. Outlawo
5. Quacks

Saturday:

I __JI__;

(Getaway/Special Eventa)

l.FAC
2. MaiJneUc Stripe•
3, Sigma Phi Epollon
4.SAE
5. Lambda Chi Alpha

Thursday:

Wed., Oct. 20
Wed., Oct. 20

Racquetball Slnglu
lonl Baoketball

MEN'STOP5
VOLLEYBALL POLL

10am-4pm - King and Queen Election;
Days of Pride and Tradition,
Cherry/Silver Attire Preferred;
Live Musical Entertainment
by the Shriner Polka Band on Smith's Plaza.

5pm - Tamalt• Fiesta at Dt1kes Staditun;
Parade of Lohos Contest;
6:30pm - Pregame Show,
Annual Chariot Race;
7pm - Homecoming Game,
UNM VS NMSU;
l0:30pm - Homecoming Dance,
Seniots and Alumni Invited,
Held at the Albuq. Convention Center;
7pm - Omega Psi Phi Dance,
SUB Ballroom, $2 per person.

player to be named All-Conference,
Last season, one-quarter of the
All-Conference team consisted of
UNM players Nielson, Hicks and
Kelly Knowles. Knowles lived only
15 minutes away from Nielson, in
Rialto, Calif., but attended a different high school.
Nielson is majoring in Physical
Education and minoring in health.
She would like to teach P .E. in
elementary school and also continue
playing volleyball after graduation.
She says there has been "a big
change in the volleyball program"
and that the sport is becomming
more popular in New Mexico.
"We're getting bigger crowds for
our games," she said. The volleyball team played an exhibition
game with New Mexico State in
Alamogordo that Nielson said drew
a large crowd.
Hebert said Nielson ''receives the
ball well" and is a great passer, one
of the toughest skills to learn in volleybalL
Nielson and crew are 2-1 in conference play after suffering a loss to
downstate rival New Mexico State,
15-17, 14-16,3-15. They will travel
to Utah for matches this weekend
with BYU and the University of
Utah.

teams that have dominated us over
the years."
The Lobos have never defeated
BYU, and last season defeated Utah
for the tirst time. Last season the
Cougars defeated UNM by three and
eight points respectively.
Hoselton said winning the conference and playing in the NCAA
tournament is "a difficult, but
reasonable goal.''
"It's a stronger conference than
its ever been. It's exciting, but a
little scary," he said.
Three seniors, one junior and five
sophomores are retuming from last
year's squad which finished with a
I5-13 record, winning I0 of its last
13 games.
Players returning include guard
Sally Marquez, the team's defensive
player of the year in 1981-82; forward Muff Reinert, a three year
starter; forward Debie Leeper,
fourth in scoring and rebounding last
season; point guard Marge Brinkmann; forward-guard Alison Foote,
who finished second in almost every
statistical category last season; forward Sally Anderson; center Betsy
Moore Collins; point guard Kathy
Trujillo and center Yvonne
McKinnon.
McKinnon was voted the team's
most valuable player and was included in a list of the nation's top 40
freshman women basketball players. She also played in the 1982
National Sports Festival, which is a
preliminary to the 1984 Olympics.
Hoselton said his recruiting was
"highly successful." Point guard
Danene Manning and guard Winnie
Foster were sought after by several
schools. Manning played at Kirtland
Central High School and Foster with
Aurora Central High School of

Intramural Scoreboard

King and Queen Coronations;
Pep Rally;
7pm - HmlSe and La,vn Display Tour;
9:30pm - llonfirc and •Pep Rally
with UNM Cheerleaders,
Corner of Central and Girard,

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H

Utah, New Mexico State, Wyoming
and Colorado State. It will be the
only conference in the nation to use a
three-point field goal.
"We lived on our defense last
year. We were not a well-oiled
offensive team," Hoselton said.
"We've been butting heads with

liked softball better than volleyball," she said. By her junior
year, the Cajon team won the District 2AA state championship, By
the time she graduated, the volleyball team had won 108 consecutive matches, As far as she knows,
the streak has reached 140 and going
strong.
"I was a lot better in softball than
volleyball, but our softball team
didn't do too weU," Nielson said.
Ten colleges recruited Nielson,
including Cal-State Fullerton,
which has one of the top softball
teams in the country. Nielson was
twice named to the California Interscholastic .Federation team and also
was selected for the American
. National Volleyball Association
team.
After spending I 8 years in California, the blonde, stately Nielson
enjoys being independent, and living in New Mexico, but she misses
the ocean and beach.
Before Nielson came to UNM in
I980, the Lobo volleyball program
was struggling. In Hebert's first
year, the team finished fourth at the
regional tourney and had a 6-4 conference record. Hebert was named
coach of the year in 1980 and Kim
Hicks was the first Lobo volleyball

~~Wl(g~VID

12 noon -

If your discipline is Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, or Computer Science, contact the
Career Planning and Placement Center to schedule
your interview with a Tektronix College Relations
Representative.

opportunity,'' said head coach Doug
Hoselton.
Last season the Lobos were the
top defensive team in the conference, This season UNM will play in
the newly formed High Country
Athletic Conference, whose member schools are Brigham Young,

Neilson backbone of volleyball team

'My songs come
from personal
expenence and
brotherly experience, which
means brotherand
hood
nationhood and
community'

For Homecoming King

Sports

I.

Acclaimed in his native Jamaica
as far buck as the 60s for his work as
a founder of the Wailers- along
with Bunny (Livingstone) Wailcr
and the late Bob M;1rlcy - Peter
Tosh gained wide recognition from
American audiences for his indelible
regg<\C during tours in the late
1970s.

•
•
•
•

$1

I ..

Tosh brings reggae to Civic

Vince
Baca
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Thlo year'• remaining Co-Ree IM oporta will only be played
on Thuro. AU remaining Men'oand Women'oiM oporto will
no longer be played on thla night lhuo avoiding coliOicta.
Make It a point to get out and """how fun and exciting It Is
to play Co.Rec Intramural•.

4200 Central SE

------------------------A Large Bowl of our
I
Spicy Green Chili Stew
flour tortilla &: s•all soft drink

$1.69

1
1
1

1
I

Theeeplace
for Lobo spirits.
___________________

..___________________________ ..

I

1

45(:

••vlnaa

,wtth thts coupon
Expires 10-26-82

·

.

I

...
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2. Lost & Found

1. Personals
l.Wr

SOM~;

J.OST A lii.ACK wa!l~t on UNM campus. If found,
please return. lmporiUlll papers inside. Pat 266·9625.
10/20
llEWAilO, 35 MM camera lost !01!5182 in Ortega,
877-9!85.
10/20
I.OST PUI'J>V, VICINITY Coni/Columbia. Ooid
with black markings on tail an<l around eyes. Wearing
re<l collar and neu coll.ar. Please remrn. J eannle 2$~9610.
10/20
A SUM OF money was found on campus. Give
amount and approximate location to claim.
10122
CLAIM YOUn LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
tfn
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.

1.0110 spirits Friday night a1 Nell's

I otm Madness party! 50 cent drnfll and hot dogs.
Cirl ready for I lomecmrllng and l..obos' victory curly!
Ncd'1, 4200 Central SE.
10120
iiNM liTUI"lt:NTS VO'rn Therese Sanchez

J!murwrning Queen.
10120
H(J\-U:COMIN<l PAnTY AT Dogan5.l0 cent Miller
ll•~h lrfc Drafl7-!0 p.m. Thurs., Oct. 21st.
10121
riiANKS N;c, "Till~ Who" was wild!.
)0121
~Tl'.VJ\'S FAMILY nl~'iTAIJilANT, 4214 Central
Sl . 2S•Io off any Greek food dinner with student !D.·
10126
Von; MICIU:I.U: I'OI.K, Homecoming Queen,
llnllol Position H6.
10120
Cllui, IIAI'PV n.nAV. Party till you turn purple.
We'll massage. I ove, Candy and Ounny.
10120
Till UJ\J.TS AIU: flippin eml Panqrke Oreukfnll,
~unduy 10 n.m. ·~. 12 noon, $2. !700 Me~a Vistu NE.
10/22
FA 11 !'/G!W t·:W liT
1'110 IIJ.I>MS.
lruhvrduai'Ciruup thempy. Dr. Ooodlive, I 10 Va~snr
~I ,2Sfl. I ~53.
10125
v(n,.; INJ)I•:I•t:Nm;NTJ,V. VOT•: for the only
indepcruknr llmuecnrning King candidate, Shnun
Couper, l'mllinn//3.
10n1
I:Jf<J.:--llEI:"'G //1, vote polilion //1, Greg
!Jri\li<•Y
l.nhu Jlnme<:aming King.
10121
'AM'I.<lOKING I'Oil back issues of Heavy Metal,
S!iirlng, Omni, und other science fiction and science
uwgaJUW\ uml hook~. Cnll Martin nt842·0624. Hl/22
~tAKE-l(Ar.J.OWJ<:I•:N Sl'l~('JAI.. Custom design
lll<i>k\ and tmrkcup\ hy Dr. Nose and Company. 2.~6·

3. Services
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3Cl'J3.
I Ill
ACUU:X WOIW PIWCK'iSING: Theses, disser·
tnlions, tcnn paper~, relutnes, graphics. 831·3181.
J0/22
HIGII SCfiOOI, STUn•:NT wnrlts French and
10/22
dtcrnillry tutors, 268·5852.
TVI'ING, BIIAllTIF\!L IBM. Free editing.
Ciuuruurcc A plus. $1 page doubiespace 'including
blbliogrnphy, footnotes, graphs, chum. Perfect
format Edna All cauls ns close as your mailbox. 950
Cordova Road, Santa Fe. 1·982·6633, Ho11rs 8-3.
11/1
l'llOFt~'>SIONAI.
TYPING, MEUICI\1. &er·
mmotogy correct log selectric. After6 p.rn. 821·4378.
10/22
CI.ASSICAI, GUITAII LK'>SONS. Segovia method.
266·9291.
10/20
IIORSEIIA('K llllllNG I.I(SSONSI Learn how to
ride or better yourself. Experienced horse person
gives lessons in Western, English, l11nrping, Driving.
10120
J cnnctte 7.99·9253.
TYPING, nEASONAIIJ.E nATES. Call Dianne 881·
3542.
10122
GUITAR J.ESSONS. ALl. styles. 21 years teaching,
JohnMitchcll268-0416.
10/25
PIIOUSSIONAJ. TYPING RV English MA/editor.
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. l!diting
available. 256-0916
10/20
10126
24110URTYPJNG,Jean881.0628.
GUITAR J.ESSONS, lNSTnUMENTS, rerairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
26~·3315.
trn
QIIAI.IlY TYPING. J.OMAS.Trnmwny area. 85
ccttl!lpage.299·1355.
12/13
'I"VPIST-Tt:RM PAPt:RS $.75.11esumes, 299-8970.
10/29
TYPING NEAll UNM. Cnli247·3SI9.
10129
PIANO, <:Uil'An: SPECIALIZING In children's
Jmons. 266-9291.
10/20
QA TYPING st:llVICE: n complete typing and
editorial system. 1'echnlcal, general, legal, medical,
sdrolastlc, charts and tables. 345·2125.
12113
flii.L SEilVICE TYPING- in by 9 a.m., out by 5
p.m. 268·0657.
10/26

!Wll

7~

(;()Oil, EXI'I;:IUEN('f:Jl lt()('K drummer needed.
<-.tii291-R742 ufter ~.
10126

'lA6(;\nv, JOliN IIACK, Andrew fine, [)avid
patt•rruty dty, Phil helple1s, picture on wuy. Sec yu.
10120
i•1 KAI'i'A AI.I'IIA llornccoming RafOe - lie u
winner !his Homecoming. Get tickets 111 the l'ikc
lluu1c, 1700 Sigma Chi Rd. Then be nt the house
Sat., Oct. 23, 10:30 p.m. for drawing. First prize
$100. Hvc cnsh pri1es in nil. Tickets only $1.
10122
cm:AI' ('JIINESE IIUFH::T nil you c;rn cat. Lunch
$1 4~. Jno Juos Chinn Inn, 5000 Central SE, 255·
~111.
11/10
EXI'l.OIU: CAili.SllAU ('AVEilNS, November 61h,
c Swdent Trnvcl Center 277-2336.
10126
STITDJiNTVOI.liNU:EitS NliEUEU in communitY
human mvice agencies. ('ull256·1663 Qr 247-0497, or
g<i tn 18011 usl.omus Nii.
10/26
VOU:SIIAll N COOP Ell for llomecomingK in g.
10/;2.1
1m: MIXlm IIA(;l Different, new. From soup to
nut~. Now open, 121 Vale SE. ('heck us out.
10122
PASSI•Onl, IDENTU'I('ATlO!'I I'IIOTOS, Fast,
llte~prnme, pleasing. Lowest prlccs in town! Two for
$~, l·onr for $7. Near UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
S.l' ., Cnrttcr Silver, or call265-1323.
tfn
A('('UilATii INFOIIMATlON ABOUT ~on·
tra~eptmn, sterili1ntion, uborlion. Right To Chome,
2'14·0171.
tfn
WHO'S WIIO API'I.ICA l'IONS now available at
Student Activities, room IOC., N.M. Union Duilding,
277·470C.. Due dntc·Octobcr 20, 1982.
10120
YOGA - 1'111\'A'fE AND group. Postures,
meditation, philosophy. Days nnd evenings. Call
afler5p.m.,266-3t71,
10/22
PnEGNAN(~Y TESTING & counseling. Phone 2479819.
tfn
Wt: (;()T llJSTniiiUTOitS. Prescription eyeglass
frumcs. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. SS4.SO (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.l!., ncross from Lnllellcs.
tfn
ADOI'TION IS AN option for untimely prcsnuncy.
266·5831.
I 1122
CONTACfS·POI.ISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical (.'onrpnny on l.omns just west of Wnshington.
tfn
I.ODOS ARE HI, you are Nl, vote position ,I, Orcs
DeAtley, Homecoming King.
10/21
I'M llESPERATE! WHOEVER hns "Hydrolysis of
('ellulose: Meclumisms or Enzymatic and Acid
Catalysis" plensc retuflt it 10 Zimmerman nnd I will
forever be In your debt.
10121
SUE'S GOT oun vote! Therese Sanchez for
HomC(oming Queen.
10/21
MATERNITY CLOTHING- QUALITY used at
reasonable prices. We nho carry new nursing bras:
mrttcrnity colton panties, support hose, and
stockings. Abracadabra Maternity Shop, 1711 San
ll/2
Pedro NE(at Constitution), 255·3111.
WI\LCOME TO 1\fli.LERTIME. 10 cent Miller High
Life Draft. Thursday, Ocr. 21st, 7·10 p.m. at
Dogatts. Dance to Scratch. Prizes given away
throughout the evening.
10/21

··•li

4. Housing
WANTED: 3 FEMALE roomrnnte5 for a two
bedroom, two bath apartment in the northeast
heights arC!!. Rent is less than $120, includes utilities.
Enquire nt299·2636.
10/26
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2 bdrm apart·
ment ncar Tramway NE. $135/mo, !.1 utilities, 5100
DO. Prefer graduate student. 294-7262.
10125
DO YOU WANT to buy a home with a small down
payment? Interest roles are 12V.II/o and still falling,
Call Susan Beard, the university area specialist, 2563814, or at Walker-Hinkle Realty, 268-4551.
10/21
UNFURN. 3·BDR house, store room, fireplace,

HARRY'S PLACE
(next to
Lobo Campus Pharmacy)

PATTY MELT
with swiss cheese

$1.89
BLT SANDWICH
$1.99
VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢

Hard or soft
Stud&nt Prtces
EYE DOCTOR SERVICE

r-------~------,

l ~ l
·11
1
1

& A Large Soft Drink

-.on......,

$1.65

Willi

127 Harvard SE

I

I

.

NEEU MANAGEn t'Oil Lobo Women's llasketbali
Team. Call Coach Haselton at 277·2543 or Coach
Walsh nt277·3243.
10/25
LOOKING FOil A job with perfect hpurs? Let us
train you to be u professional Dartender. Inter·
national Academy of Dnrtending, 5600·B McLeod
NE. Phone 243-9358 24 hrs. Hurry, clnsses forming
10125
now!.
PART-TIME WAIIEIIOUSE and truck driving
work. Graveyard hours. Dependable person needed.
843-7537 exts. 826 and 827.
10/22
WOIIK PAnT-TIME for Bilateral Nuclear Weapons
Frecle, $100 or more per week. 243-2400, 247·9690.
10/22
PART-TIME JOB nft~rnoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
SSt 6 Menuul NE.
11/2
HEJ.P WANTED: MUFFLER mechank, bring your
tools. 842-6735, $15 fee. 1900 Central SE, Central
Systems.
10120
SET YOUR OWN hours. LPNs, nurses aids, full·
time positions. 842-6735, $15 fee. 1900 Central Sl!,
Central Systems,
10/20
round.
OVt:nsEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
l!urope, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. Ali Fields. $5()().
$1200 monthly, Sightseeing. Free Info. Write JJC Box
52·NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625,
10/29
JIELP WANTED: QUALIFIEll drivers, top pay,
842-6735, Central Systems. $75 fec.l900 Central SE.
10/20
HELP WANTED: PAY to $7 hrly, full-time
machinist, 842·6735. $75 fee. Central Systems, 1900
Central Sl!,
10/20
HELP WANTED; JOURNEYMAN plumber, pay
per experience. 842-6735, $75 fcc. Central Systems,
1900 Central Sl!.
10/20 ·
EXPERIENCED GYMNAST TO assist gymnastic
classes J.(j p.m. Wed., 4-6 p.m. Fri., 9 a.m.·l2 Sat.
$4/hr. Downtown YWCA 247·8841, Contact Mary
Ann Durkin.
10/26

HARRY'S PLACE
(next to Student Bookstore)

FRIED ZUCCHINI
With parmesan cheese
& a bowl of
vegetable soup

$1.59

Good thru Sunday
VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢

Details 277-3136 Willette Seyter, R.D.

f Location: UNM Student Health Center 2nd Ooor conference room
I

·----.----------'t.~ .,_, •· of c.nnt

I

HARRY'S
PLACE

HALLOWEEN?

Central at Yale
lSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • SAT· CPA· TOEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MEO BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPS I • NLE

~-HMPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Pteparatron Spectallsts
Srnce 1938

For tn'!'.tmaf,on. P.lea.~o Call:

265·2~24i
Classes Start Sat.
Preregistration
Necessary

t11i. pub

1'he

tra .,,,
PiS85b8C"•"

UNM's Favorite
St. Pauli Beer
& a PASTRAMI PUB
sandwich
ONLY $1.99
a $3.00 value
(must be 21 or over
for St. Pauli beer offer)

VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢

8. Miscellaneous
BALJ.OON BOUQ1JETSI HAVE our ''BMOC" (Dig
Monkey On Campus) give your favorite person a
"Dig Lift." Dallpon Bouquets for all oc·
caslons- Birthdays, Anniversaries, Oet Well, New
Baby, or "Just llccause I Love You." 298·5411.10/29
LEA1HER JACKETS $65- genuine cowhide,
used, e~cellent condition. Kaufman's - a Real
Army-Navy Store, 504 ValeSE.265-7777.
10/20

9. Las N oticias

6. Employment

Topic: Wellness & Personal Productivity
Guest Speaker: Ann Starks
Time: 7:30-9:00pm

CHARTER BUSES ANYWHERE, NM or USA.
Discount Program. Orny Line 243·5501.
1112

GAV "ND J.ESBIAN Student Union: Discussion of
the "coming out" process. Wednesday, October 20,
SUB231 A·B, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
10/20
1WO SUBWAY STATION Concerts: Friday, Oct.
22nd, "London" - f{eavy Metal Rock; Saturday,
Oct. 23rd, "Zeta Reticull" -Electronic Music.
Admission $1 • UNM students, $2 • U of A and TVI
students, $3 • Oeneral Public. 8 p.m.-12;30 a.m.,
nortllwest lower level, New Me~ico Union. Ne~t to
"Casn Del Sol.''
10/22
IF YOU ARE interested in starting a new fraternity,
Della Sigma Phi is what your looking for. Call 242·
7145 or 211·5528 for more information.
10/22
BENEFIT ANTI-NUCLEAR dance Oct. 23. $3,
food, drink, "Generics" and "Bayou Seco", Old
School House, Dernallio 8 p.m.
10/21
THE NEW MEXICO Union Oaleria is searching for
artists interested in rendering THE HUMAN
FIGURE•.Submit works Ocl. !8, Nov, 12, Room 209
SUD. Sculptures, drawings, paintings, photos ac·
cepted.
10/20

llOI,LEitSKATES, SKATEDOAilDS, RENTAL
sales- Skate City, Mprnlngside at Central, 2815826.
10/22
llltANJJ NEW ACOUSTIC guitar, $150. 265-1829,
ask for Ken.
10/25
22" tO-Speed. $160, cnll344-293l.
10/22
1971 IJOilGE MAXIVAN, rebuilt engine and
transmission, former Pecos Monastery vehicle, must
sell. $1550 or best offer. 836·2124.
10/20

"Wellness
Workshops"

4304Yo Lcmaa 111 Waahtnoton
2eS.31S28

7. Travel

5. For Sale

University of New Mexico
Student Health Center

CONTACT LENSES

J 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza

fenced yard, pels OK. Old Town area, $300/mo,,
10/20
Si5QDD. Call277·6602 betweeoB-5.
FOn J.EASE 675 sq. fl, office space across from
UNM call l.nrry or Dorothy 265-9542 or evenings
881-3974.
tfn
FOil RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.l!., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposit, Fully
furnished-security Jocks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Plense call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
THt: Cl'fAllEJ....SUPEIIB location near UNM and
downtown. nus service everY 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up, Ail utilities paid, De!11xe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. I 520 University NE. 243-2494, lfn
NICE HOUSE, SHARE near UNM, 5119/mo,. V..
utllities, furniture available. Male, no smoking. 883·
0185.
10/14
nOOMMATE WANTEU TO share 3 bdrm hp11sc
$125/mo. plus V.. tllilitles near Coronado Center.
884-1792 afler J p.m., non-smoker.
10122
CLEAN, QIJIET I bedroom apartment near UNM,
$1 70/mo. plus lltilities. Terrill and Company 265·
0550.
10/22

ARMY·NAVV GOODS

504 YALE SIE

2ss-nn

ASUNM Film Committee presents
Today's Fetures

Knute Rockne,
All-American and Brother Rat
Starring Ronald Reagan

7:00, 9:30
SUB Theatre • SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
Undergraduates $2.00 Graduates/Non-students $2.50

P---------------~~
1
~•sT 1-HouR Film to
1
I ....-~
FOTO Photos in I
offwhen we develop & print ·one
Hour I
I
Limit 1 Coupon
1

11
/3
1
II Zuni & San Mateo 265-7075
your 11 o, 126, & 35mm
color print film (c41)

Per Roll

I

1
1

Coupon Expires 10-20-82
- - - - - only at location shown _ _ _ _ . . .
ACROSS
1 To - - :
5 Supporters
9 Malaccas
14 Figures
15 Rewrite
16 Lessen
17 Horse
18 Soft dtihk
19 Dakotan
20 Thickness
unit
21 Hudson Bay
region:
2 words
23 Conspicuous
25 Quebec city
26 Antique
27 Golf shot
29 Dance step
32 Ostentatious
35 Scheme
36 Error
37 Parent
38 Board
39 Atmosphere
40 Danish
measure
41 S. African
money
42 Stopwatch
43 Connective
44 Stays quiet
45 Family

member
46 Snakes
48 Prolific
52 School
subjects
56 Null
57 Burning
58 Food Jist
59 Plant part
60 Ranted
61 Winglike
62 Exhort
63 Companies
64 Robust
65 S. African

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 John Quincy
2"Ave - "
3 ....._-costs
4 Arrest
5 Fruitful
6 Espouse
7 African river
8 Top actor
9 Tomato
product
10 Clear as11 African
shrub:
2words
12 Coat style

13 Transmit
21 Depend
22 Reflect
24 Ames native
27 Cliques
28 Worker
30 UK river
31 Wrangle
32 Wingspread
33 Aureola
34 Working
35 Local map
36 John or Louis
38 Optical item
42 Hills

44 Accelerates
45 Safe
47 Virago
48 Ultimate
49 Music
passage
50 Vassal
51 Playwright
Rice
52 Grape refuse
53 Distant
54 Nurs.emaid
55 Honduras
port
59 Navy vessel

